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Abstract: The influence of prewhirl regulation by inlet guide vanes (IGVs) on a centrifugal 
pump performance is investigated experimentally and numerically. The experimental results 
show that IGVs can obviously change the head and increase the efficiency of the tested 
centrifugal pump over a wide range of flow rates. Although the cavitation performance is 
degraded, the variation of the cavitation critical point is less than 0.5 m. Movement of the 
computed three-dimensional streamlines in suction pipe and impeller are analyzed in order 
to reveal the mechanism how the IGVs realize the prewhirl regulation. The calculated results 
show that the influence of IGVs on the cavitation performance of centrifugal pump is limited 
by a maximum total pressure drop of 1777 Pa, about 7.6% of the total pressure at the suction 
pipe inlet for a prewhirl angle of 24°. 
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1. Introduction 
In industrial centrifugal compressors, the prewhirl regulation by inlet guide vanes (IGVs) is a widely 
used approach to regulate the pressure ratio and the mass flow at constant rotational speed. With the 
advantage of convenient installation and practical effect, IGVs used in centrifugal compressors have 
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been sufficiently investigated for several decades. The literature on IGV investigations for centrifugal 
compressors mainly falls into the following categories: effects of IGVs on compressors’ energy 
performances [1–12]; design methods and structure parameters of IGVs [2–5,11]; unsteady interaction 
between the stationary IGVs and the rotational impeller [6–12]; and common failure modes of IGVs [13]. 
However, compared with centrifugal compressors, the usage of the prewhirl regulation of IGVs is 
extremely rare for centrifugal pumps. The main reason is the potential deterioration of the cavitation 
performance. With installing IGVs at the centrifugal pump inlet, an inevitable pressure loss is induced 
due to the friction loss on IGVs’ surface and the incidence loss on IGVs’ leading edge. The pressure loss at 
the pump inlet is one of the most important factors for the cavitation performance of centrifugal pumps. 
Cavitation usually leads to pressure fluctuation and uneven load distribution, which seriously reduces 
pumps’ efficiency and affects their stable operation ranges. Due to the importance of the cavitation 
phenomenon, many research works have been performed toward understanding the cavitation in 
centrifugal pumps experimentally and numerically [14,15]. A stroboscopic light was used for 
standard imaging, and high-speed video with the light-sheet illumination was applied to observe 
self-oscillating states of the cavitation in a centrifugal pump by Coutier-Delgosha et al. [14]. Particle image 
velocimetry (PIV) was used to investigate the cavitation flow for the case of a 3% head drop in a 
centrifugal pump operating at overload conditions by Bachert et al. [15]. Ding et al. [16] adopted a full 
cavitation model to simulate the cavitating flow in a centrifugal pump. The critical values of their model 
matched well with the experimental results. 
Confined to detrimental effects of the prewhirl regulation on the cavitation, there are few investigations 
on effects of prewhirl regulation by IGVs in centrifugal pumps. Tan et al. [17,18] recently proposed a 
design method for three-dimensional IGVs with some preliminary study of the mechanism of prewhirl 
regulation for centrifugal pumps. Their results show that the prewhirl regulation has great effects on the 
centrifugal pump performance. The prewhirl regulation of IGVs can widen the high efficiency zone and 
improve the hydraulic performance at off-design conditions. 
This paper investigates the influence of prewhirl regulation by IGVs on centrifugal pump 
cavitation performance both experimentally and numerically as a further study of the previous work by 
Tan et al. [17,18]. Both overall performance data and detailed flow field are analyzed. The quantitative 
analysis of influence of IGVs on centrifugal pump cavitation performance is presented. 
2. Experimental Measurements 
Figure 1 shows the sketch of the tested centrifugal pump with IGVs. The parameters of centrifugal 
pump and IGVs are listed in Table 1. As shown in Figure 1, the IGVs are equipped in the suction pipe in 
front of the impeller inlet. The distance between the central line of IGVs and the impeller inlet is 380 mm. 
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Figure 1. Sketch of tested centrifugal pump with inlet guide vanes (IGVs). 
 
Table 1. Parameters of the centrifugal pump and IGVs. 
Component Item Value 
Centrifugal pump 
Volumetric flow rate Q (m3/h) 340 
Head H (m) 30 
Rotational speed n (r/min) 1,450 
Blade numbers of impeller Zi 6 
Diameter of suction pipe D0 (mm) 200 
Diameter of impeller out D2 (mm) 329 
IGVs 
Hub of IGVs (mm) 40 
Shroud of IGVs (mm) 200 
Blade numbers of vanes Zg 6 
Blade angle at inlet βgi (°) 90 
The IGVs have been specifically designed for the centrifugal pump impeller (whose original design 
did not include them) under the design constraint of enacting the non-impact condition at the impeller 
inlet at its nominal operating conditions (see reference [17]). The pressure and suction surfaces of 
designed vane are cambered as shown in Figure 2a. Six IGVs are evenly arranged in the suction pipe 
along the circumferential direction, as shown in Figure 2b. The prewhirl angle of IGVs can be regulated 
by the gears controlled by a hand wheel. When the tangential direction of the IGVs is aligned with the 
axial line of suction pipe, the prewhirl angle is defined as 0°. The prewhirl angle is denoted as positive 
as the circumferential velocity at the IGVs outlet has the identical direction with the impeller rotation. 
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Figure 2. IGVs: (a) pressure and suction surfaces of designed vane; and (b) tested IGVs. 
(a) (b) 
Figure 3 shows the rig for the experimental measurements. The test apparatus consists of three sections: 
(1) water supply section: the water tank, vacuum gauge and regulating valve; (2) pump section: the IGV, 
centrifugal pump, composite torque detector and motor; (3) outlet section: pressure gauge, turbine flowmeter 
and regulating valve. System uncertainty analysis testifies the error of the performance measurement for 
the centrifugal pump to be within ±0.36%. Pump performances, including head, efficiency and cavitation 
performance, were measured without and with IGVs for comparisons. 
Figure 3. Schematic diagram of the experimental rig. 1: regulating valve; 2: turbine flowmeter; 
3: pressure gauge; 4: motor; 5: composite torque detector; 6: centrifugal pump; 7: IGV;  
8: vacuum gauge; 9: regulating valve; and 10: water tank. 
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3. Numerical Calculations 
3.1. Numerical Model and Calculation Method 
The numerical model and method for simulating the flow filed of single phase (non-cavitation flow) 
in the centrifugal pump can be found in previous work by Tan et al. [17]. The fluid in the cavitation flow 
field is considered as a homogeneous and compressible mixed medium of liquid and vapor. The continuity 
and momentum equations in the Cartesian coordinates are given as follows: 
( )ρρ 0m im
i
u
t x
∂∂
+ =
∂ ∂  (1)
( ) ( ) ( )ρρ 2μ μ δ
3
m i j jm i i k
m t ij
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where ρ and μ are the density and dynamic viscosity, calculated by weighted average of each phase 
volume fraction α, ρm = ρlαl + ρvαv, μm = μlαl + μvαv; subscripts l, v and m denote the liquid phase, 
vapor phase and the mixture, respectively; u is the velocity; p is the pressure; μt is the turbulent viscosity; 
and subscripts i, j, k denote the axes directions. 
The re-normalisation group (RNG) k-ε turbulence model is widely applied in turbomachines, which is 
suitable to simulate the complex flow in rotating and high curvature computational domain. As to the 
cavitation flow, the fluid in a centrifugal pump is compressible and made of liquid water and vapor. 
Therefore, the RNG k-ε turbulence model should be modified to improve the prediction accuracy for the 
cavitation condition. Considering the influence of compressibility on the cavitation flow, the turbulent 
viscosity is modified by introducing the function f(ρm) [19,20]. The turbulent viscosity μt is amended by: 
2
μμ (ρ ) εt m
kf c=  (3)
where k and ε denote the turbulent kinetic energy and turbulent kinetic energy dissipation rate, respectively; 
the empirical constant is cμ = 0.09. 
The density function f(ρm) is defined as: 
(ρ ) ρ (ρ ρ )(ρ ρ )
(ρ ρ )
n
m v l v
m v
l v
f = + ⋅ −
 − 
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where n is a constant and taken the value of 10 [19,20]. 
The liquid-vapor mass transfers due to cavitation are solved by the transport equation—based 
cavitation model proposed by Zwart et al. [21]: 
( ) ( ) vap conρ α  + ρ α u m mt
ν ν
ν ν
∂ ∇⋅ = −
∂
   (5)
In this model, a transport equation with source terms based on the homogeneous flow theory is used 
to solve the mass transfer between liquid and vapor phases. The fundamental assumption of this model is 
that the cavitation bubble does not interact with each other and the nucleation site density remains 
the same. However, with the development of cavitation the liquid volume fraction inevitably decreases, 
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the nucleation site density should be modified accordingly. To further improve the modeling of the 
vaporization and condensation processes, the mass transfers for vaporization rate vapm  and condensation 
rate conm  are modeled as follows: 
nuc
vap vap
b
3α (1 α )ρ max ( ,0)2=
3 ρ
v v v
l
p pm C
R
− −  (6)
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(7)
where Cvap and Ccon are the empirical calibration coefficients for vaporization and condensation rates, 
respectively; Rb is the bubble radius; pv is the vapor pressure; and αnuc is the nucleation site volume fraction. 
The vapor pressure pv in most cavitation model is chosen as a constant according to the test temperature. 
However, it is actually influenced by the local turbulent pressure fluctuation, so this effect is taken into 
consideration in the present cavitation model by giving the modified vapor pressure pv as follows: 
sat =  + 0.195ρv mp p k  (8)
where psat is the saturation pressure at the test temperature. 
In the present calculation work, the commercial CFD code CFX 13.0 is employed. The equations 
solved in the calculation are the Navier-Stokes equations coupled with the RNG k-ε turbulence model 
and transport equation cavitation model. The spatial domain is discretized by using an element-based 
finite volume method. 
In order to make the pump inlet pressure consistent with the experimental operation, the total pressure 
at the pump inlet is specified and the velocity direction is taken to be normal to the boundary. The mass 
flow at the pump outlet is selected. The scalable wall functions are imposed to solve the near-wall flow 
close to the no-slip wall over the impeller blades and sidewalls, the volute casing and the inlet and outlet 
pipe walls. The pressure at pump inlet decreases step by step until a convergence at each given operating 
condition in the cavitation flow calculations. 
3.2. Computational Domain and Mesh 
Figure 4 shows the computation domain and mesh of the centrifugal pump with IGVs. The computation 
domain is composed of three modules: suction pipe without or with IGVs, impeller and volute 
corresponding to the real pump in experiment. All the meshes are structural hexahedra in the 
computational domain, and the grids at the blade surface and volute tongue are locally refined in order to 
capture the flow details and improve the calculation accuracy, as shown in Figure 4b–d. 
Five different mesh densities are used to calculate the pump performances at design point without 
cavitation, as shown in Table 2. The simulated results indicate the weak influence of mesh density on 
the pump head H and efficiency η in the present simulations. Therefore, the coarsest mesh with 
1,804,742 elements is employed for the following calculations in order to reduce the calculation loads. 
Here, H1 and η1 are the pump head and efficiency calculated by using the Mesh 1, respectively. 
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Figure 4. Computation domain and mesh of the centrifugal pump with IGVs: (a) whole 
passage; (b) impeller; (c) volute; and (d) IGVs. 
(a) (b) 
 
(c) (d) 
Table 2. Pump head H and efficiency η vs. mesh elements. 
Items Mesh 1 Mesh 2 Mesh 3 Mesh 4 Mesh 5 
Suction pipe 723,855 723,855 723,855 723,855 723,855 
Impeller 417,396 1,048,831 1,942,195 2,714,058 3,696,570 
Volute 663,491 663,491 663,491 663,491 663,491 
Whole passage 1,804,742 2,436,177 3,329,541 4,101,404 5,083,916 
H/H1 1 0.99428 0.99455 0.99394 0.99355 
η/η1 1 1.00331 1.00336 1.00361 1.00380 
Figure 5 shows the comparison of pump head and efficiency without IGVs between the experimental 
and numerical results. There is a good quantitative agreement at the flow rate of 260–370 m3/h, with the 
maximum relative errors smaller than 5.0%, which demonstrates that numerical calculations simulate 
the pump performance accurately. 
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Figure 5. Experimental and calculated results. 
 
4. Results and Discussion 
4.1. Performance without Cavitation 
Figure 6 shows the experimental results of pump head and efficiency without and with IGVs for 
different flow rates. It can be seen from Figure 6a that the pump head is significantly affected by the 
prewhirl regulation of IGVs. The head increases as the negative prewhirl angle decreases, and decreases 
as the positive prewhirl angle increases. This can be easily explained by the Euler equation in hydraulic 
machineries as follows: 
th 2 2 1 1
ω ( )
g u u
H C r C r= −  (9)
where Hth is the theoretical head of pump; ω is the rotational angular velocity of impeller; g is the 
gravitational acceleration; Cu and r denote the circumferential velocity and the radius, respectively; 
subscripts 1 and 2 denote the pump inlet and outlet, respectively. According to the Equation (9), 
when the IGVs are regulated to the negative angle, they will induce a negative circumferential velocity, 
and then cause an increase on the pump head. 
For the flow rate of 150–375 m3/h, the efficiencies of centrifugal pump under prewhirl regulation are 
all higher than that without IGVs, as shown in Figure 6b. The maximum efficiency increase is more than 
2.0% around the designed condition region. Compared to the pump without IGVs, the improvement of 
pump efficiency for both positive and negative prewhirl regulations is mainly attributed to the optimized 
flow pattern at the impeller inlet and the improved flow field in the impeller [17,18]. Another reason is 
that the uniformly arranged vanes in the suction pipe homogenize the local flow field which is actually 
non uniform due to the blend and flange upstream of the suction pipe. 
Figure 7 shows numerical results of three-dimensional streamlines in the pump suction pipe and 
impeller without and with IGVs at Q = 260 m3/h. The three-dimensional streamlines in the pump suction 
pipe and impeller start from the suction pipe inlet by sampling forty equally spaced points on this surface. 
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Figure 6. Experimental results of (a) pump head H and (b) efficiency η for different flow 
rates Q. 
(a) (b) 
Figure 7. Streamlines in pump suction pipe and impeller: (a) no IGVs; (b) IGVs 0°;  
(c) IGVs 12°; (d) IGVs 24°; (e) IGVs −12°; and (f) IGVs −24°. 
 
(a) (b) 
 
(c) (d) 
 
(e) (f) 
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Without IGVs, the streamlines are straight in the suction pipe and then gradually rotate in the impeller 
with the same direction as the rotational impeller. Due to the asymmetrical three-dimensional geometry 
of IGVs, the fluid regulated by the IGVs has positive prewhirl at an IGV angle of 0°. For the positive 
prewhirl regulation, the fluid has an obvious positive circulation in the suction pipe while passing the IGVs. 
The rotation strength increases as the prewhirl angle increases from 12° to 24°, as shown in Figure 7c,d. 
For the negative prewhirl regulation, the circumferential movement of streamlines at −12° in the suction 
pipe is not as obvious as that at 12°, because the movement of fluid in suction pipe is also affected by the 
flow pattern in impeller, where the rotation intensity of fluid is far stronger than that in suction pipe with 
the opposite direction. 
4.2. Performance with Cavitation 
Figure 8 shows the measured head drop curves without and with IGVs at flow rates of Q = 260, 315 
and 370 m3/h, respectively. Net positive suction head available (NPSHA), which is the difference 
between the total energy and vaporization energy for unit weight of the fluid at the pump inlet, is defined 
in Equation (10). The cavitation more likely occurs as NPSHA deceases: 
2
ρ g 2g ρ g
v
l l
pp uNPSHA = + −  (10)
In Figure 8a, the numerical results at Q = 260 m3/h are also given. The comparison between the 
measured and calculated results shows that the numerical simulation can accurately simulate the drop 
trend of pump head with the decrease of NPSHA, especially the sudden drop of H at the critical point. 
The value of NPSHA at which the head drops by 3% is usually defined as the net positive suction head 
critical (NPSHC). The IGVs installed in front of the pump induce hydraulic loss such as friction loss, 
impact loss and vortex shedding, so the total pressure at the inlet of pump with IGVs is lower than that 
without IGVs. Figure 8 illustrates that the values of NPSHC for centrifugal pumps with IGVs are larger 
than that without IGVs, which means that the pump with IGVs has worse cavitation performance. 
However, on the other hand, the influence of IGVs on the pump cavitation performance is very limited. 
The differences of NPSHC for the centrifugal pump without and with IGVs are less than 0.5 m at three 
flow rates. For this type of centrifugal pump, it still works well in most of the engineering application 
when the NPSHC varies 0.5 m. 
Figure 9 shows the volume fraction of vapor in the impeller and the total pressure contour at the 
impeller inlet by numerical simulation at the cavitation critical point of NPSHA = 2.0 m for Q = 260 m3/h. 
Due to the interaction of the rotational impeller and stable volute, the pressure distribution in the 
impeller is not symmetrical, which leads to the inhomogeneous cavity in the impeller. The total pressure 
contour at the impeller inlet becomes uneven when the pump has IGVs installed as shown in Figure 9b–f. 
For the positive prewhirl angle of 12° and 24° as shown in Figure 9c,d, the high pressure region shrinks 
as the prewhirl angle increases. Figure 9d shows that the central region is occupied by the low pressure 
fluid while the high pressure fluids are separated into six discontinuous regions when the angle increases 
to 24°. The change of the pressure distribution at the impeller inlet for negative angle is not as significant as 
the positive angle, but the total pressure contours are still influenced by the six IGVs as shown in Figure 9e,f. 
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Figure 8. Experimental results of pump head drop for different flow rates: (a) Q = 260 m3/h; 
(b) Q = 315 m3/h; and (c) Q = 370 m3/h. 
(a) (b) 
(c) 
Figure 9. Volume fraction of vapor in impeller (left) and total pressure at the impeller 
inlet (right): (a) no IGVs; (b) IGVs 0°; (c) IGVs 12°; (d) IGVs 24°; (e) IGVs −12°; and 
(f) IGVs −24°. 
(a) 
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Figure 9. Cont. 
(b) 
(c) 
(d) 
(e) 
(f) 
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Table 3 lists the total pressure at suction pipe inlet and impeller inlet. The area-weighted average 
method is used in the CFX 13.0 in present work to obtain the total pressure at suction pipe inlet and 
impeller inlet. The area-weighted average of the total pressure is the average value of the total pressure 
on a surface when the mesh element sizes are taken into account. In the numerical simulation, the total 
pressure at suction pipe inlet is set to a fixed value for five cases without and with IGVs according to the 
experimental condition; therefore, the six values of total pressure at suction pipe inlet are nearly the 
same in Table 3. However, the values at the impeller inlet are different due to the various losses induced 
by the IGVs at different prewhirl angles. The total pressure loss between the suction pipe inlet and 
impeller inlet for the case without IGVs is 255 Pa, approximately 1.0% of the total pressure at suction 
pipe inlet. When the IGVs’ prewhirl angle is 24°, the corresponding values increase to 1777 Pa and 7.6%, 
which are consistent with the pressure contour in Figure 9d. 
Undoubtedly, the total pressure losses in suction pipe with IGVs are larger than that without IGVs. 
For the tested centrifugal pump in this paper, the total pressure losses under positive prewhirl regulation 
are larger than that under negative prewhirl regulation with IGVs. The prewhirl strength of fluid 
obviously increases as the angle increases when the IGVs are regulated to positive angle. This is also 
apparent from the elongated streamlines as shown in Figures 7c,d. The extended streamlines mean larger 
friction loss and probably deteriorate the flow pattern. Taking the opposite prewhirl angles 12° and −12° 
for example, the total pressure loss of positive regulation is about twice of that of negative regulation. 
Table 3. Total pressure at suction pipe inlet and impeller inlet. 
Pump 
Total pressure at  
pipe inlet (Pa) 
Total pressure at  
impeller inlet (Pa) 
Total pressure  
difference (Pa) 
No IGVs 23,341 23,086 255 
IGVs 0° 23,305 22,802 503 
IGVs 12° 23,306 22,499 807 
IGVs 24° 23,305 21,528 1777 
IGVs −12° 23,306 22,828 478 
IGVs −24° 23,304 22,462 842 
Figure 10 shows the total pressure contour at four cross sections between IGVs and impeller inlet 
with equal distance of 0.1 m for the IGVs’ angle of 24°. Under regulation of IGVs, six divided 
regions of local high pressure appear near the suction pipe wall, as shown in Figure 10b–e. As the fluid 
flows downstream, the six high pressure regions become circumferential uneven, and the areas of those 
regions gradually reduce, which indicates that the velocity circulation weakens accordingly. 
Therefore, the distance between the IGVs and impeller has obvious influence on the effects of prewhirl 
regulation of IGVs. 
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Figure 10. Total pressure at cross sections: (a) location of four Sections (S1, S2, S3, S4);  
(b) Section S1; (c) Section S2; (d) Section S3; and (e) Section S4. 
 
(a) 
 
(b) (c) 
 
(d) (e) 
5. Conclusions 
The effects of prewhirl regulation by IGVs on head, efficiency and cavitation performances of a 
centrifugal pump are investigated by experimental measurements and numerical simulation. The 
experimental results show that the efficiency of pump with IGVs is higher than that without IGVs, 
the highest efficiency improvement is more than 2.0% around the designed conditions. The head of 
centrifugal pump under positive or negative prewhirl regulation is decreased or increased, respectively, 
due to the variation of circumferential velocity at the impeller inlet. The centrifugal pump cavitation 
performance is degraded when it installs the IGVs, but the variation of NPSHC is less than 0.5 m. 
The numerical method is validated by comparing the experimental and calculated results for both 
non-cavitation and cavitation flows in the centrifugal pump. The positive or negative rotational 
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streamlines in the suction pipe and impeller clearly show how the IGVs regulate the flow pattern in the 
centrifugal pump. The calculated results reveal the cavity distribution in the impeller and the total 
pressure contour at the impeller inlet. Moreover, the quantitative analyses on the total pressure loss 
between the suction pipe inlet and impeller inlet are realized for the centrifugal pump without and 
with IGVs. Numerical results show that the influence of IGVs on the cavitation performance of 
centrifugal pump is limited with the maximum total pressure drop of 1777 Pa (about 7.6% of the total 
pressure at the suction pipe inlet) for the prewhirl angle of 24°. 
For the centrifugal pump tested in this paper, in the range of prewhirl angle −24° to 24°, the prewhirl 
regulation of IGVs can greatly increase or decrease the centrifugal pump head and improve the 
efficiency in a wide operation range, and induce limited negative influence on the cavitation performance. 
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